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10 FRANK CLARK
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Congressman Clarks enemies betray
the poverty of their arguments againsthis reelection when they charge him
¬
LIVE OAK PUBLISHING COMPANY with making grand stand plays be
cause he has again introduced in con
Publishers
gresshis bill to provide for the pay ¬

Suwaiiri Lemocrar
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nnual good rteo
lutions is again at hand and we trust
that no one will be deterred from ma- ¬
king them because those previouslymade have been broken so often that
the habit has become a subject for jest
and much flippant and illconsideredtalk The beauty about a good resolution is that it can sustain fractures
innumerable without losing either its
life or its virtue and if the resolutor
keeps at it he may win out in the end
and that will be worth the pain of all
the previous fractures The very purpose to make a good resolution even
though the will should prove too weakto keep it shows that you are worth
saving and are on the right road
Keep on fighting your besetting sins

time for your

ment to the State of Florida of nearlyj
one million dollars cotton tax illegally
collected by the Government from our
Published every Friday at
No 123 Conner Live Oak Flapeople back in the sixties and also because he has reintroduced his measureto levy an import duty on Egyptian
Subscription Prices
and other long staple cotton coming in¬
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
to this country in competition with our
Sea Island product That the ends
Telephone 34
sought to be reached by both these
measures are much to be desired and
Entered at the Live Oak Postoffice as would be very helpful to the people of
secondclass matter
Florida will not be denied and this
being true we should be glad to know- Keep on making good resolutions proOur Live Oak Christmas might well in what other way Mr Clark could vided you do it sincerely no matter if
serve as a model for the rest of the move to reach them He has done the you do break them and some glorious
country in those respects in which only right thing possible in the prem day youll find that they have reachedthere is such urgent need of reform ises if he had done less it might have the sticking point at last and you have
There was no lawlessness or rowdyism been charged against him with some been redeemed from the degrading
worth mentioning no drunkenness in show of reason that he had not been slavery of habits hurtful to all that
sight barring a mild case or two and sufficiently prompt and alert in renew ¬ was best in youand perhaps drag ¬
thousands of people of both races min-¬ ing his efforts to accomplish the work ging you down to hell All the truth
gled on the streets in perfect good hu ¬ he had inaugurated at a previous ses- ¬ and honor and virtue in the world to-¬
day all the high strong manhood and
sion
mor and in the true Christmas spirit
It is not disputed that the cotton tax pure noble womanhood all that makgs
Judge Reeves doubtless felt that he which Mr Clark seeks to have returned lile worth living were achievejixonlywas blessed above all men in the to our people was illegally collected- after the failure of innunjerable good
Christmas gift he got by the with-¬ and nothing but the arbitrary will of a resolutions made ourselves and our
drawal of Mr Blount from the sena ¬ republican majority in congress stands- ancestors and if discouragement and
torial race thus leaving him as the in the way of repayment Mr Clark- indifference had resulted from such
only West Florida man in the field for is appealing to the sense of justice in failure the world wouli have been a
that office Judge Reeves is a man of that majority to do right in the matter moral chaos today The more good
strong character and ability said to be and he is making material headway resolutions registered tomorrow in
very popular in West Florida and the along that line at each session of con ¬ good faith by strong and weak alike
withdrawal of Mr Blount may improve- gress That is the only xay to win the less of sin and sorrow there will be
his prospects for getting in the second and if he persists in his endeavors it is in the year 191primary
reasonably sure that he will win But
if he does not that will be the end of 0ExGovernor Broward sends out
The great worldquestion that has it and the people of Florida will never word that his candidacy for the United
rolled unanswered down the ages in get back that million dollars illegally States senate is a sure thing no mat ¬
thunderous tones
Who struck Billy taken from them under color of law at ter what may have been rumored to
has at last been side ¬ a time when there wasnt much justice- the contrary and with his usual but
Patterson
tracked by the more momentous query for the South in either Federal legis ¬ sometimes mistaken confidence in the
II Where Dr Cook
The season lation af administration
But war dear people he says that if the vote
being Christmas and Doc being in deep 7 vjudices having nearly disappeared in were taken now he would win easilytrouble our guess is thats hes off OL congress Mr Clarks bill or one like- over all competitors The exgovernora drunk and under such circumr nces it will become law and that money is a formidable man anywhere you put
you know how hard it is to D
a fel will be returnedhim and he is going to make a stren ¬
low sometimes when he vdnts to lay
As for the proposed tax on foreign uous campaign to realize his highest
low and has the price to pay for the
long staple cotton which now comes ambition but we hazard the predictionprivilegeinto this country duty free to depress- that senatorial laurels are not for him
the price of our Sea Island staple it is at least not this time
The returns arall in from the late practically certain that every Sea Is ¬
y
festivities and the number land cotton grower in the South warm- ¬ The South loses
a sturdy friend and
urd
other forms of crimi- ¬ ly endorses Mr Clarks bill and as advocate and Mississippi a most loyal
nal violence in the States most given- protection against foreign competition
and devoted son by the death of Sens
to such expressions of Christmas hilar¬ is the fixed policy of the Government
tor A J McLaurin of that State
ity is perhaps ully up to the average republican consistency demands that
which occurred last week The de-¬
Education to develop and train weak that bill shall pass Our congressmanceased statesman starting from an
and primitive brains sobriety to keep is appealing to that consistency with
humble beginning he called himself a
down the lawless instincts and im some prospect of success and the more
hillbilly woo his way steadily uppulses of human nature and an admin ¬ he hammers the better that prospect ward by
force ol strong ability dogged
istration of the criminal law that will grows The whole history of congress ¬ determination and an
ambition that
make it in fact what it was intended- ional legislation shows that v ry many never faltered or relaxed
He achievedto be but from which it is at a distance- measures hopeless when introJuced the highest honors
that his State could
too vast now to computethese in time were finally and after the lapse of a bestow upon
him and he deserved
will give us a civilized Christmas free number of sessions enacted into law them
Old Anse
had a marvelousfrom bloodstain and debauch But how as the result of persistent effort that hold upon the confidence and affections
McCORMACK

EDITOR
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And consider the quality
Every chair illustrated here Is made II- tfw

i

best white maple stock and finished nitwit
cutdoor varnish The seats art best tratft
double woven rattan not cheap pith
We are selling hundreds Of Chaws to tin fttftort
thIS State and every customer brtng us another WH- >
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Oecause our prices rue onethird lower than it is p t tal1e
for the retail stores to seH the same gr e chwn alThese are only a few of our patterns If yw
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ANY ROCKER SHOWN HERE CAN BE HAD IH RED

GREEN OR CANARY FOR 15 CTS EXTRA
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FLORIDA CHAIR FACTORY
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refused to become discouraged and
that is evidently the spirit in which Mr
The withdrawal of Hon W A Clark is working for the passage of
Blount from the senatorial race last these two bills
It is unfair in the extreme to chargeweek was something of a political sen- ¬
be ¬
sation Mr Blount publishes at length- him with grand stand playing
his reasons for the surprising step he cause he is sticking to his purpose with
has taken and those reasons in sub ¬ such admirable tenacity and the peo
stance are that his health was suffer- ¬ ple of this district are sure to resent
ing under the strain of the canvass he such unfairness by reelecting him to
was making and the constant personal congress
appeal to voters to support him had be ¬
come incolerably humiliating puttingThe recent controversy as to what
him as it did in the attitude of a sup ¬
pliant beseeching favors He was not editor had been longest in continuous
discouraged by his prospects but sole-¬ service in Florida seems to have been
ly for the reasons given he preferred settled in favor of Editor Harris of
to withdraw to the seclusion and inde- ¬ the Ocala Bam er and now the ques ¬
pendence of private life to which he tion is what editor in the entire United
Mr Blount will States can justly claim the proud dis ¬
had been accustomed
suffer no loss in the high opinion of his tinction of having been longest in the
fellowcitizens by this step and his harness An interesting contributionstatement of his motives will be ac ¬ to that question is the following whichlast issue of the
cepted as absolutely true His second we take from the
Press and which will be es¬
reason withdrawing is really unique- American
toConfederate vet ¬
in this age and seems to be so little pecially interesting
understood or appreciated by candi ¬ erans one of whose number modestly
dates in general that we feel it a duty- aspires to the honor
Anent the still unsettled questionto publish it He says
Second There is another reason- of what journalist has been longest in
continuous service as a managing edi ¬
less tangible but to me no less real
my repugnance to the personal solic- ¬ tor or publisher and editor we have
itation of votes either by a direct re- ¬ the following from Marion H Ingrim
quest of the voter or by an exhibitiono- editor and proprietor of the WinamacThe editorof myself to him for the sole purpose- Ind DemocratJournal
of a tacit solicitation I foresaw hes ¬ of the DemocratJournal has been in
itancy on my part to do this but I continuous service as editor and pro-¬

thought that a short practice would prietor for nearly fortyfive years He
make it a thing first enduredand then came to Winamac from Grenada Miss
embraced but I findthe disinclination in January 1865 and in the following
growing greater day by day Of course- February bought the Winamac DemoI would have strength enough to en ¬ crat which in 1884 he consolidated with
dure this during a campaign even the Journal His first newspaper purMiss Locom ¬
c
h it were much more onerou but- chase was the Granada
4
be pub- ¬
not feel that the prize is worth otive now the Sentinel which
mlliation and the lished in lSS9und at the outbreak
>
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of the plain people of Mississippi and
they deplore his death perhaps more as
that of a personal friend than a public
servant The legislature will elect his
successor a few weeks hence and ex
Governor Vardaman is among the can ¬
didates for the place

AppetiteDont you take any interest in meal

HEMP AND BACKBONE

Judge Wall Makes Pertinent Remarks
to Jurors in Tunipn

What we need is the judicious ad ¬
ministration of hemp
said Judge J
B Wall in the midst of his address to
the grand jury yesterday on the carnival of crime which has been preva ¬
lent here It was the opening of the
termI

regret

he said
that there has
been so many cases of homicide hereI do not know what is getting into the
people While I was away from herea few days ago a man approached me
and asked me how many murders
there had been committed since I left
home
He said that he
understoodI
that there are about six a
Unless something is done to stop it and
to keep these impressions from going
abroad I do not know what we are going to do What we need is the judici- ¬
ous administration of hemp
Let the petit jurors stiffen their
backbone When a man deliberately
murders another they should not bringin recommendations for mercy to the
man who ought to be hanged but it is
no mercy to the man who is going to
be shot down from the business Give
your fufl investigation to these cases
and I hope that the petit jurors will
have backbone enough to do their duty
We have just as good jurors here as
an
and I
m toiwt want

time

Does

Have to force yourself to

food fail to tempt you

eat and even then your stomach rebels at taking
food

of

JjJ

That organ

You need something for your liver

is liable to get out

We

order at this season

l

Ijvt

have-

a number of good liver remedies that will set you
right and make you feel hungry again

The surest and best cf these is Rexall Liotr
Salts It will stimulate and regulate the action of
your liver and bowels without griping It never fail
in its results and is pleasant to take
Rexall guarantee

t1

Sold with the

Extra large package

r

SOc

Suwannee Drug Co

>

THE REXALL STORE

Live Oak Florida
A NEW

YEARS SU66ESTION
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WE have made special arrangements with
the following magazines by which we can
them in combination with this paper ata remarkably low price as Christmas Gifts
Each magazine may be sent to separate
addresses and the first issue will be accom ¬
panied by a Chistmas card with your best
wishes
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Current Literature
with American Magazine
or Good Housekeeping
Suwannee Democrat
Special Price 325

300
150
125
100

Current Literature
American Magazine
Good Housekeeping
Suwannee Democrat
Special Price
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